
Campus Bicycle Advisory Committee Minutes 
Colorado State University, Thursday, December 14, 2017, 11:30 – 1:00 pm 
Lory Student Center, Room 308‐310 
 
 
Carol, Heather, Aaron F, Aaron B, Hanna J, Joy, Kristie, Cody D, Dan B, Austin H, Kayla D (Admissions), 
Jamie G, Elizabeth 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Name, Affiliation & Pop Question (Carol) 
 
Started with the CSU bicycle video 
 
2 feet of powder or scuba dive? 
 
ENGINEERING 
Construction Updates (David) 
 
Aaron F filled in for David 
West Elizabeth Underpass discussion about ridership and improvements 
Tradeoff for underpass where people need to slow down (trading waiting at a light) 
$10 million for W. Elizabeth 
$6 million for Prospect  
Animal Sciences are at 75 percent design, sharrows in parking lot to direct people, working on break 
rooms 
HEOC is at 100 percent design, anatomy function for the addition, bicycle facilities will be provided near 
the building which will complete the loop 
Richardson Design Center is at 50 percent design, no sidewalks around project, may ask for letter of 
support for new sidewalk facilities 
Natural Resources addition did not cover the streetscape  
VTH is under construction and review for bicycle routes 
Currently discussing improvements for the Foothills Campus  
 
ENFORCEMENT / EDUCATION 
CBAC Enforcement Letter Update (Carol) 
 
We wrote a letter, sent it and we have not heard anything 
Rick Meranda mentioned there is a need for bicycle enforcement 
Opportunity to talk with Officer Asheleigh Rose to help with conversations in the office  
Lt. Falbo mentioned they have trained five officers bringing it to a full budget. One officer is leaving. 
Carol and Heather keep reaching out 
 
Sub‐Group Enforcement/Encouragement Update (Heather) 
 
No meeting between now and Christmas. There will be a meeting tentatively on the week of January 
22nd.  
Steven Burn (Central Receiving Director) will be putting $1000 toward the sub-group to re-enforce 
positive behavior 



Going to bring up Ram Guards again with CSU PD for traffic guards 
 
ENCOURAGEMENT 
Winter Bike to Work Day Recap (Aaron B) 
 
Most popular station at 506 attendees, and most popular station for WTBWD so far 
 
FC Bikes Update (Jamie) 
 
2 mile protected bike lanes on Mulberry under design from Jackson to Overland 
Saturday Winter Bike by Lights 4.5 mile route planned from Intersect Brewing with holiday treats 
January 11th Cycling in Winter and Light Up the Night event 
Ordering new lights which will use AAA batteries  
Wrapping up the year and will have data soon 
Big Jump looking for ideas on how to engage with CSU students and employees about things they would 
like to have to promote riding  
Joy proposed another Open Streets event to promote the area 
Carol asked about specific issues that may stop people from riding due to infrastructure issues. Jamie 
suggested using Access Fort Collins  
 
Heather described Fuji University which is a way for CSU to purchase bicycles at wholesale 
Any university employee can get 30 percent off any Fuji, Kestrel, or Breezer bicycle. The program is 
available now 
Covers all bicycles regardless of price which could be used for a wide array of people 
Welcome to have other bicycle shops participate 
Fodge talked with Mary Ontiveros about a website for businesses to post their deals 
The group discussed various ways to disseminate the discount information 
 
EVALUATION & PLANNING 
ATFAB (Hannah) 
 
Hanna described ATFAB and last year’s effort and the unsuccessful attempt at getting funding 
The project proposal submission form is now available. Went on to describe the form 
Facilities is estimating a number of projects from the 2014 Bicycle Master Plan 
Looking into a wider path to the north of Administration 
Looking into a wider path for Montfort Quad 
Looking into a contraflow lane for Amy Van Dyken Way 
Proposal to create forked path for East Elizabeth intersection at College Ave 
Proposal to create separated facility at University Ave 
Proposal for roundabout at Meridian and Plum 
Proposals are due to Hanna and Fodge by January 20th 
 
Game Day Management (Aaron F / Joy / Heather) 

Bicycle Usage (Aaron F) 
 
Athletics would like feedback about the games by the 19th  
Bicycle counts were reported for racks not associated with the residence halls 2,400 bikes at first game, 
2,700 at second game, also have counters on campus 



Had to remove every bicycle rack from the stadium proper 
80 to 90 percent of attendees enter the north side of the stadium  
Fodge recommends having an intercept on the north side of the stadium for bicycles 
Bicycle and transit figures were far better than estimated 
Visit Fort Collins staffed the events with volunteers 
Opportunity to make the Bike-In Stadium 
 

Pedicabs (Aaron F) 
 
Tried to exclude from the event 
Seniors seemed to use the pedicabs in large numbers 
Success for what they are doing 
Practical and not a risk for the first games 
 

Impound (Joy) 
 
4:00 pm impound for first two games 
Time was changed to 5:00 pm  
Facilities did not have to impound for the last two games 
Impounds day of have a two person team to clear bikes 
Coordinated with valet to have a ‘bike jail’ 
 

Bike Valet (Heather) 
 
North of Chemistry  
152 bikes at second game 
42 bikes for night game with high winds 
People who understood the process enjoyed it 
Checked in other items not allowed in the stadium 
Newson Hall could be the place for a second valet 
Otter Box was a sponsor and will be sponsoring this year 
The number of trailers was very high with very young bicyclists 
 

Lockers (Heather) 
 
Lockers were a clearing house for people without clear bags 
People were picking items up on time 

 
Bicycle Intercept from North (Aaron F) 
 
Experiential Feedback from Committee (All) 
 

Fodge would like to have a rolling tailgate  
Heather suggested additional bicycle programing for the games (lights for night game and bicycle 
tailgate area) 
Dan proposed bicycle feeder streets for the game 

 
Data Review (Aaron B) 



Postponed  
 
Holiday Happy Hour (Carol) 
 
5:00 pm Ramskeller  
 
ROUNDTABLE 
Member Contribution Round Robin Style 
All 
All 
EQUITY 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
NEXT MONTH – January 


